Be the first in the Area to offer Solar-Ready Homes!

• A very small per home unit investment can enable decades of savings to homeowners and our environment!
• Offer the next truly innovative and market differentiated homes with Solar-Ready Options for future installation.
• Be the first in the area to take your energy efficient home designs to the next level!

What is Solar-Ready?

A new solar-ready home is designed and built to prepare for the most efficient use of solar PV (photovoltaic) energy panels in the future. Homeowners have the choice of installing the panels immediately after construction, or waiting to exercise this option at another time. There are several factors that make a home solar-ready:

• installation of appropriate electrical systems
• adequate south-facing roof space
• angle of the roof to the position of the sun

Building a solar-ready home saves time and money. It enables a homeowner with an energy efficient home a future path to “Net Zero”. This means its solar PV system generates enough electricity during the year to offset all or nearly all of the home’s electricity consumption for the year.